AGENDA

Item 1 - 6:30 Call to Order, Quorum

Item 2 – 6:31 Non-Agenda Public Comments (2 minutes maximum per speaker)
Issues not on Agenda and within the jurisdiction of Pacific Beach Planning Group.

Item 3 – 6:45 Current Agenda - Modifications and Approval

Item 4 – 6:50 September 26, 2018 Minutes - Modifications and Approval

Item 5 – 6:55 PBPG Chair’s Report (Information Item)
Presenter: Henish Pulickal

Item 6 – 7:00 Councilmember Zapf Representative (Information Item)
Presenter: Monique Tello

Item 7 – 7:15 PB Community Updates
Presenters: Discover PB – Sara Berns, Beautiful PB

Item 8 – 7:25 Mid-Coast Trolley Feeder Bus Study (Information Item)
Presenter: Rodrigo Carrasco, Senior Transportation Planner with SDMTS

Item 9 – 7:45 Streets and Sidewalks Subcommittee (Action Items)
Presenter: (Eve Anderson)
1. Approve a letter from the board to MTS, requesting their presence at the “1st Annual EcoDistrict Holiday Lane” event to be held on December 14, 4-8 p.m.
2. Approve a letter from the board to the Mayor and City Council, listing community concerns regarding electric scooters in Pacific Beach.
3. Approve a letter from the board to the Mayor and City Council responding to the Mayor’s proposal for regulation of electric scooters.

Item 10 – 8:35 EcoDistrict Subcommittee (Info Items)
Presenter: Kristen Victor and Matt Winter
PB EcoDistrict Holiday Festival

Item 11 – 8:50 Special Events (Information Items)
Presenter: Ed Gallagher

Item 12 – 9:00 Other Subcommittees and Reports
Pacific Beach Community Parking District: Eve Anderson
Communications/Tech: Jason Legros
Airport Advisory Committee: Jason Legros
Treasures – James McGuirk
CRMS – Karl Rand
Item 13 – 9:20  Adjournment

Next PBPG Meeting:  Wednesday, November 28, 2018, 6:30 - 9:30 PM – Pacific Beach Library
No Meeting December 2018

*If additional accessible accommodations need to be made, please contact the Chairperson, Henish Pulickal at henish.pulickal@gmail.com or 858.380.8765*